
MiCloud Connect is easy to implement, use, manage and evolve. By combining an intuitive user 
experience and flexible service plans with Google Cloud’s proven reliability, MiCloud Connect 
makes every aspect of cloud communications and collaboration simple and secure. 

WHY MICLOUD CONNECT?

The Perfect Marriage of Ease & Reliability  

BUILT ON GOOGLE CLOUD

Built on the same platform that powers the tools 

you trust and use every day, MiCloud Connect is 

backed by Google Cloud’s proven reliability, security 

and scalability to deliver uptime and compliance you 

can depend on. 

ALL-IN-ONE COMMUNICATIONS 

MiCloud Connect is a complete business 

communications solution that combines voice, 

video, collaboration and contact center capabilities. 

Our focus on ease of use and the mobile workstyle 

empowers users to work more e�ciently and 

productively no matter where they are. 

QUICK IMPLEMENTATIONS, ONGOING SUPPORT 

Beyond software that’s all-around easy, we make 

your experience e�ortless every step of the 

way—from activation to support—with clear 

expectations and timelines, a dedicated customer 

success manager to help you get the most of your 

service, plus help buttons within arm’s reach. 

ABILITY TO EVOLVE 

What you buy today, isn’t what you’re stuck with 

tomorrow. MiCloud Connect’s flexible service plans 

ensure you’re never overpaying for features you 

don’t use and give you the power to add 

functionality and upgrade permissions as business 

needs changes.  

Lorem ipsumWhat Makes MiCloud Connect Simple & Secure?
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Video, Talk, Chat, Share and Text With Ease 

At Mitel, we believe businesses should be successful, customers should be satisfied and 
communications should be simple, which is why we o�er an all-in-one cloud communications and 
collaboration service that just works. 

With MiCloud Connect, your o ce and field workers can quickly share information with easy-to-use 
tools for calling, video and audio conferencing, file sharing and chatting, and stay connected from 
anywhere with our mobile apps, softphones and business SMS. 

Sales can easily crush their quotas, while your 
customer support team e�ortlessly handles 
customer inquiries with MiCloud Connect’s 
contact center services and native integrations. 
Choose from our advanced, over-the-top   
contact center, MiCloud Connect CX, or 
simple, integrated service, MICloud Connect 
Contact Center. 

Don’t Just Take Our Word for It...  

 

Mitel at a Glance 

#1 in global cloud users     |     4.7M+ cloud users worldwide     |     #2 in UCaaS     |     More than 1.4M UCaaS users globally
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